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ENDLESS SUMMER: THE MUSIC OF THE BEACH BOYS
Sermon Series Continues Through February 9
From their humble beginnings in the early 60’s in
Southern California, the Beach Boys helped to
innovate a genre of rock music that focused on
cars, relationships, and surfing. Underneath that
veneer of simplicity, however, the driving force of
the band, Brian Wilson, explored deeply spiritual
ideas using secular music as his vehicle. You’re
invited to explore some of these ideas through the
music of the Beach Boys in this year’s winter
sermon series entitled “Endless Summer,” which
continues through February 9. Feel free to invite
friends and neighbors as well, as it promises to be
Fun, Fun, Fun!
Rev. Tom Korkuch, Pastor

Rev. HeyYoung Horton, Associate Pastor

Rev. Karen Murray, Director, Christian Education

Kathy Clawges, Director of Youth

Donna Banes, Co-Music Leader

Norm Dorrell, Co-Music Leader

Doug Hamilton, Maintenance Coordinator

Devika Gill, Director of First Light

From Pastor Tom
“Present and Active”
This year, Monday, January 26 has the distinction of being labeled as “Blue Monday,” which is said to be the
most depressing day of the year. This is the day, experts tell us, when unpaid Christmas bills, nasty
weather, and failed New Year's resolutions conspire to put people in a really foul mood. It’s a day when
reality catches up with most people following the holiday season and the onslaught of winter in all its fury.
My hope is that you don’t experience anything like “Blue Monday” this year. My suggestion instead is to try
to take it all in stride, which I know is easier said than done. Don’t worry about the nasty weather that’s
almost inevitable during the winter. Spring, after all, is right around the corner. Hopefully, Christmas didn’t
put too much of a crimp in your budget, but if it did I’m sure you’ll make it through with a little austerity and a
lot of perseverance. And as for those resolutions, keep it all in perspective. As someone once famously said,
resolutions are made to be broken!
One resolution that I’d like for all of us to keep is to be “present” and “active” on Sunday mornings (and, for
some, Saturday nights). I say this for selfish reasons as well as spiritual ones. When we have a “full” worship
experience, like we do for special occasions, a spiritual vibrancy fills the sanctuary that just can’t be
duplicated with fewer people in attendance. But perhaps even more important than numbers is the “spiritual
presence” of those in the chairs and pews. When you’re fully engaged in worship, there is nothing quite like
it!
Moreover, I believe that being both “present” and “active” is the key to meaningful, fulfilling, vital worship.
First and foremost, I ask you to make a commitment to attend worship on a regular basis, with weekly
attendance being the goal. Beyond that, I ask you to be “active” in worship as well:
1. Don’t be afraid to sing out loud, give an occasional “amen,” or otherwise express yourself in worship.
If you genuinely feel moved to lift your arms in praise, do it!
2. Participate in worship by offering to read scripture, lead in liturgy, or even offer a children’s sermon.
We’d all be glad to plug you in!
3. Lend your voice (or ringing ability, or other special musical talent) to one of our choirs or the praise band.
Even if you’re not the greatest singer, you’d be surprised what can happen when voices blend together!
4. Offer constructive criticism. Share an idea about worship. Be creative!
Let’s make 2020 a fantastic year at First Church – and let’s make meaningful, fulfilling, vital worship the
foundation for all that we do!
Grace and Peace!

LENT BEGINS ON ASH WEDNESDAY
Services at 12:00 Noon and 7:00 PM on February 26
As we look to the beginning of the Lenten season, you’re invited to “observe a
holy Lent” through prayer, scripture, meditation, and the imposition of ashes on
Ash Wednesday, February 26 in the chapel. This year, we will be offering two
services – one at 12:00 noon and one at 7:00 PM. Consider attending this
introspective and meaningful way to begin our journey to the cross and beyond to
the day of resurrection!

From the Director of Christian Education:
”7 Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God, and whoever loves
has been born of God and knows God. 8 Anyone who does not love does not know God,
because God is love.” 1 John 4:7-8
February, the month we focus on LOVE. Love is that four-letter word that can lead people to have
many different feelings. Some feel butterflies, some feel excitement, some may feel dread, but the
fact is that the mention of the word LOVE brings a host of feelings.
When I think about love I am drawn to the scripture above that reminds me “God is love.” The very
thought of love should draw us into the many facets of God and the love that He has for us, the love
that He shared with us in Jesus, and the love that fills us when we accept Jesus as our Savior.
The simple truth is, God is Love; the very essence of our being and we are to share that love with all
we meet. This simple song which the children sing often is a prime example of how we are to live:
Love, Love, Love,
That’s what it’s all about.
Because God loves us we love each other,
Mother, Father, Sister, Brother,
Everybody sing and shout, because that’s what it’s all about.
It’s about Love, Love, Love.
It’s about Love, Love, Love. (Lois Bokering)
This month as you focus on love,
let this song ring in your heart and fill your spirit.
Sincerely and with Love,
Pastor Karen Murray, DCE.
IMPORTANT DATES
Confirmation Class begins – Sunday, February 2nd at 11:00 am in the Library (F-103)
Thursday Children’s Youth Program – 5:00-6:30 pm Dinner included – Feb. 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th
DivorceCare – Mondays at 6:30 pm – in the Resource Room (F-102)
Single & Parenting – Tuesdays at 6:30 pm – in the Resource Room (F-102)
See the Bulletin Insert for other opportunities to be in Community.

February Youth News

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY HOAGIE SALE
Italian or Turkey Hoagie - $7.00 each
Place your order by January 26th. Email orders to: Kathy Clawges kclawges@gmail.com or
complete the form in the Bulletin and drop it in the basket in the back of the Sanctuary.
Pick up your hoagies on February 2 in Fellowship Hall during coffee hour and after the 11:00
am Service. All proceeds will support youth mission trips.
WORLD VISION’S 30 HOUR FAMINE
WHAT: For 30 hours, we’re going hungry to raise funds to help hungry
children around the world.
WHEN: February 21st & 22nd, 2020
WHY: Every day, worldwide, an estimated 7,000 kids under age 5 die from
hunger-related causes. The clock is ticking and we are taking action now!
OUR GOAL: Raise $500 to help feed and care for 12 kids for a month.
HOW YOU CAN HELP:
1. GIVE. Every $40 we raise can help feed and care for a child for one month. Make checks out to
World Vision and give them to the Kathy Clawges (856-912-1148 | kclawges@gmail.com) or ask
any of our Youth if you can sponsor them.
2. VOLUNTEER. There are many ways you can help. Join us for an eye-opening Famine
weekend!
3. PRAY. Ask God to bring us together and to help those in need every day.
SUPPORT NEEDED FOR A YOUNG ADULT SUMMER INTERN: We are looking to give a
young adult an opportunity to intern at our church for the summer 2020, in the areas of Youth
Ministry & Christian Education. If you are looking for a way to support young adults of the church
in the possible calling God has on their lives, this would be a great way to help. Please consider
making a donation to help mentor a young adult. For more information contact Kathy Clawges
856-912-1148 | kclawges@gmail.com. Thank you for your support!
ELECTRONIC GIVING OPTION
If you would like to use your mobile device to make
an electronic donation to FUMC Moorestown, just
scan this QR code and you’ll be connected to our
mobile giving page!

Discussion Questions to Get Your Family Talking
From Homeword.com
Getting your teenagers talking can be quite a challenge. You've probably had a conversation that
went like this:
Parent: Did you have a good day?
Teen: Yeah.
Parent: What did you do?
Teen: Nothing.
Parent: Did anything exciting happen?
Teen: No.
Parent: Any plans for the weekend?
Teen: Not really.
Some of the challenge in parent-teen conversation is due to the type of questions parents ask.
When parents ask questions that can be answered with one or two words, they usually don't lead to
great conversations.
To get your family talking, try using open-ended questions that create the possibility for more
engagement in conversation. These won't guarantee long answers from your teen, but the more
thought you put into the questions you ask, the better the chances are that your kids will engage
with you.
Here are some suggestions for open-ended questions which may help you get thinking about
creating your own:
- What was your understanding of what happened when _____________?
- What would you like to see happen when you ____________?
- What do you think caused them to ____________?
- What were the two best things that happened to you today?
- What was the most surprising thing about your day?
- What do you hope your life will look like 10 years from now?
- How has your opinion of our family changed over the years?
- If you could change something about our family, what would it be?
- If you had to choose, what would you say is the best decision you've ever made?
- What sorts of things are most important to you in life right now?
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I have a small plaque that sits on the shelf
in my sunroom. It says: “Friends are God’s way
of taking care of us.” In reading it recently, it got
me to thinking about the hymn God Will Take
Care of You. So, with a little digging, I found the
following history of this particular hymn.
Hymnologist Kenneth Osbeck explains
the circumstances of the hymn’s composition: “It
was composed while Rev. Martin and his family
were spending several weeks as guests at the
Practical Bible Training School at Lestershire,
New York. The Reverend W. Stillman Martin, a
well-known Baptist evangelist, was invited to
preach at a church some distance from the Bible
School. That Sunday morning, Mrs. Martin
became suddenly ill, making it impossible for her

God Will Take Care of You
Be not dismayed whate’er betide,
God will take care of you;
Beneath his wings of love abide,
God will take care of you.
Refrain:
God will take care of you,
Through ev'ry day,
O’er all the way;
He will take care of you,
God will take care of you.
Through days of toil when heart does fail,
God will take care of you;
When dangers fierce your path assail,

to accompany her husband to his speaking
engagement. Mr. Martin seriously considered
cancelling his speaking assignment, since it
would mean he had to be gone from her for a

God will take care of you. [Refrain]

considerable time. Just then, however, their
young son spoke up and said, ‘Father, don’t you
think that if God wants you to preach today, He
will take care of Mother while you are away?”

Nothing you ask will be denied,
God will take care of you. [Refrain]

Civilla Martin describes creating the
composition after being inspired by the words of
her son:
“God will take care of you’ was written on

All you may need he will provide,
God will take care of you;

No matter what may be the test,
God will take care of you;
Lean, weary one, upon his breast,
God will take care of you. [Refrain]

Sunday afternoon while my husband went to a
We are so very fortunate in life not only to
preaching appointment. When he returned, I
have wonderful friends and family to take care of
gave the words to him. He immediately sat down us; we are watched over and taken care of by
to his little Bilhorn organ and wrote the music.
the very best!! God Will Take Care of You!!
That evening, he and two of the teachers sang
the completed song. It was then printed in the
songbook he was compiling for the school.”

Donna Banes
Co-Music Leader

“There must be more to this life than just geng
through it.”
Have you ever had this thought or one similar? Maybe you’ve spent most of your waking hours at a job that does not seem to
have much purpose. Maybe you’re coming to the end of your career and are wondering what’s next. Maybe you’ve been walking
this Chris$an walk for years, but the passion for it you once had is gone. Maybe you wonder what the point of your whole life has
been. If any of these thoughts sound familiar, you may be in the “second half of life”.

What is the Second Half?
The second half can be the best half! In “Falling Upward: A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life”, author Richard Rohr describes it
this way:

In the ﬁrst half [of life] you've got to ﬁnd your iden$ty, your signiﬁcance; you create your ego boundaries, your ego structure,
what I call “the crea$ng of the container.” But that's just to get you started. In the second half of life, once you've created your
ego structure, you ﬁnally have the courage to ask: What is this all for? What am I supposed to do with this? Is it just to protect
it, to promote it, to defend it, or is there some deeper purpose? The search for meaning is the task of the second half of life.

Join us on a fourteen-week journey of discovery into the second half of life, with “Falling Upward” as our guide. Is it possible that:

“…the further journey has to be clariﬁed especially for religious people because for the most part we've pushed oﬀ the
journey into the next world. We’ve made the teaching of Jesus largely into an evacua$on plan for the next world so that we
don’t have to take this world seriously, this life, this earth, what's happening right here or now. “
“…falling…will happen. If you can ﬁnd grace or freedom in and through that falling, you ﬁnd that it moves you forward,
upward, broader, deeper, be:er—to growth. That’s just the opposite of what you ﬁrst think when you fall, fail, or lose.”
“[To discover the second half,] you normally have to fail through some form of transgression or humilia$on or defeat
(the necessary suﬀering). Then you can look to some elders, some wiser people in your circle of friends (or to a book if you
don’t have friends who know how) to guide you across the transi$on and into the second half of life.”

Interested?
The course will consist of 14, one-and-a-quarter hour mee$ngs star$ng the week of February 16th. The ﬁrst mee$ng
will be introduc$ons and course materials. Please ﬁll in the form below and drop this page in the basket marked
“Second Half” that is located on the informa$on table behind the Sanctuary in the Narthex (or you can also return it
directly to course facilitator Tom Kulp).
Name: _________________________ Email: ____________________________________________

Preferred mee$ng $me (mark preference 1, 2, and 3):
Sunday 8:15 a.m. _____

Sunday 10:45 a.m._____

Wednesday 7:00 p.m._____

Course materials (Falling Upward book and Companion Journal) $25.00 – Scholarships available.

From the Missions Commiee
It’s no surprise many people make New Year’s
resolutions because they sense there is something they
want to improve in their life which will make them feel
better as a person. Sometimes people make resolutions
they know they cannot keep but do it in fun. Others are
serious and have good intentions, but after experiencing the hard work involved in “bettering oneself” they
give up and do not achieve their goals. I suspect that
only a small minority are able to meet their New Year’s
resolution for the entire year.
Probably the number one New Year’s Resolution that
many people make is to stay fit and lose weight in the
coming year. This is evident by the many Weight
Watchers and gym commercials (e.g. Planet Fitness,
LA Fitness, etc.) that promote a healthy lifestyle during
the beginning part of the year. Probably the best slogan
that tries to motivate people in staying fit and reaching
their goals is Nike’s famous slogan, “Just Do It”. These
companies know that some people have a tendency to
procrastinate (especially when it comes to being fit) and
spend more time talking about what they plan to do
than just doing it. This is because personal goals usually translate to doing hard work, and for some this is
pure drudgery.
As Christians we need to recognize that procrastinating
on something that can help further God’s kingdom is
not a good thing and can prevent us from being
blessed. All of us are given different gifts and talents
from our Lord, and God wants us to use them as best
as we can so that we can ultimately share the love of
Christ with everyone we come in contact with. The
Apostle Paul writes in Ephesians 2:10 “For we are
God’s handiwork, created in Christ Jesus to do good
works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.”
Every day presents a new opportunity for each of us to
do good work and to further God’s Kingdom. The only
thing that may be stopping us from doing this is “us”
and our natural tendency to procrastinate. No question
that helping people can be hard physical and mental
work, but at the same time God gives us unspeakable
joy and strength through the Holy Spirit to do this while
being an ambassador for Christ.
Perhaps God has placed a few ideas on your heart for
ways you can be more involved with helping people
that will glorify Him. It could be praying for our missionaries and other people who need your help; being a
lifeline to someone who is low in spirit by reaching out
and helping them with their grieving heart; or it may be
donating your time and money toward a church event,
etc. Whatever God has placed on your heart, our Lord
is gently asking you to “Just Do It” in faith and not to
dwell on the reasons why you can’t answer His calling.
It is my belief that quite often God wants us to step out
of our comfort zone because He has something better
in store for us!

This year our church will be supporting a handful of
programs that are designed for helping people and
showing our Christlike love to the hurting, poor, and
broken hearted. Throughout the year, the Missions
Committee will be providing additional details about
these programs and how you can become involved,
such as:

•Rise Against Hunger – March 21st
(a conference-wide feeding program)
•Work day this spring at Ranch Hope
(a residential treatment center that serves
youth who have had adverse childhood
experiences) in Alloway, NJ
•Volunteering for Eyes of Our Heart, which serves
breakfast, distributes clothes and
ministers to the poor, homeless and broken
hearted (held every 3rd Saturday of each
month in Camden – contact Judi Angelow for
more details)
•Work project this fall at the Neighborhood Center in
Camden
•Churchwide mission trip to First United
Methodist Church in Burlington, Vermont:
July 12-18th
We hope this year you will make a promise to both
yourself and our Lord to take part in one or more of
these programs. By standing next to your brothers and
sisters in Christ, we are sharing the love of Christ with
a hurting world.
The Mission’s Committee would also like to thank you
for your Faith Promise Giving. All of the money that
you donate goes directly to our many missionaries,
who offer their heartfelt gratitude for your generosity.
For those who have not yet contributed to Faith Promise Giving, please prayerfully consider submitting a
faith promise card. It is through your prayers and donations that we as a church can stand by our missionaries. By doing this, we share a common bond with
those whose goal is not only to carry out our church’s
mission statement through unconditional love, but to
also spread the good news of our Lord.
Allan Estrin
Missions Committee Member

Member Notes

Ophelia Lee Taylor
on November 24, 2019
Daughter of Cory & Kara Taylor

Save the date, Sunday, February 9th at
7 pm. We will have an old-fashioned
hymn sing with a bit of a twist; we will
include some favorite praise songs!!
There will be prepicked hymns as well
as a time to call out your favorite. We
will include a time of fellowship in
Fellowship Hall where you may bring
your favorite dessert to share. Come
join us in beating the Winter Blues with
a time of singing!!
See you on the 9th!!

Doug Carty & Jackie Estabillo
on December 22, 2019

Entered Into God’s Glory
Pat Leggoe on December 20, 2019

Donna Banes
Co-Music Leader

2020 Church Officers, Committee Chairs & Other Council Members
Church Council Chair – Pattie Gritzan
Church Council Vice Chair – Tom Kulp
Church Council Secretary – Joan Flamini
Lay Leader – Ceciley Binegar*
Associate Lay Leader - **
Lay Members of Annual Conference – Pattie Gritzan, Kathy Diehl*, Lisa Kulp (alternate)
Treasurer – Doug Sell
Assistant Treasurer – Bruce Zollers
Financial Secretary – Karen Halligan
Membership Secretary – Karen Halligan
Prayer Ministry Coordinator - **
Board of Trustees Chair – to be elected by the Board in January 2020
Christian Education Commission Chair – Jen Pearce
Sunday School Superintendent – Devika Gill
Communications Committee Chair – Matt Lasoski
Finance Committee Chair – Brad Graham
Missions Commission Chair – Steve Feerrar
Music Committee Chair – Al Cope
Nominations & Leadership Development Chair – Pastor Tom
Property Committee Chair – Max Fisher*
Reconciling Committee Chair – Lisa Kulp
Servants Round Table Coordinators – Rae Caputo, Cindy Cope, Doti Stewart
Staff-Parish Relations Chair – Ken Hoffner*
Worship & Fine Arts Committee Chair – Alice Davidson
Youth Committee Chair – Robin Stepp
Stephen Ministry Leader – Michael Harsche
Memorials Treasurer – Deb Irwin
Memorial Garden:
Coordinator – Garth Berner,
Treasurer – Judith Young
United Methodist Men President – to be elected by the UMM membership in January 2020
Records & History – Lindsay & Sue Mitchell, Frank Caputo
First Light Learning Center Chair – Judy Heppard
First Light Learning Center Director – Devika Gill
Members at Large of Church Council (representing the congregation) –
Pat Cornell, Jen Dunne, Judy Heppard, Jan Masters, Bobbie Shinehouse, Jonathan Walsh

Board of Trustees: Joel Bewley, Jen Dunne, Bill Holden, Nicole McGough, Kevin Roach*, Beth Stewart, Carol Talbot
* Pending approval by a Special Charge Conference

** Position open at this time

